Purpose: This study was planned to evaluate that a lecture employing medical drama could motivate students to have an interest in the professionalism of healthcare personnel, which has currently become a critical subject in the field of medical education. Methods: We analyzed subject headings, learning objectives, and further plans developed by students and their responses after two drama modules, 'car crash' and 'refusal of instruction', which were selected based on the conditions made by our faculty members, were given through video or paper to our 121 second-grade medical and nursing students in year 2012. Results: Meaningful subject headings and learning objectives developed by students were 58.2%~60.0% and 36.8%~38.0% and significantly more in the 'refusal of instruction' than the 'car crash' (p=0.000). According to the students' major, medical students developed significantly more than nursing students (p=0.000). In the analysis of responses, 91.7% of students reported as impressive to the educational modules and 55.3% of them described their ideas associated with healthcare professionalism. Conclusion: Our study results suggest a possibility that the educational module employing selected medical drama could motivate students' healthcare professionalism.
Free imagination of what's going on by looking at the script Familiar learning context similar as problem-based learning Easy to figure out the story line Demerits Some scenes progressing rapidly without the recognition of their meanings Sometimes forgetting the purpose of this lecture because the visual of scene was impactful Difficult to pay attention to the actors' conversation because of various sounds and special effects in the scenes A little boring and unattractive while reading the script as nothing is different from the conventional lectures Not easy to derive main themes as the script was summarized too much Not giving any reality
Measures
Allowing students to watch the video as many times as they want Before lecture, encouraging students to pay attention not to vivid background scene but to the actors' conversation Before lecture, instructing students on the importance of making the learning objectives and how to organize them Describing further details and troubles of the case in the script to give reality Recommending that a student having an experience of any play or cinema will read aloud the script before individual reading Allowing students to read the script as many times as they want (Table 2) . 
